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Tabular view of the Analyses of nine samples of Anthracite from the mines

of Lykens’ Valley.
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Exterior and other

characters of coal.

Deep black—fracture lr-

?gular, shining—or dull

Character ofashes

gas,

oft—sectile and
3usti'ble— gi

but does

Brownish black— i rules

Lustre silky on a carbo-

Very similar to the pre- Brownish — dirty
red, with slight tinge
of purple —• very
slightly coherent —
incineration probably
not quite complete,

Color deep black—frae-

1 his sample is less mark-

-a purplish red tint marks

Color deep black—sur-
ice shining, striated, silky
nd occasionally of a dull
liarcoai lustre — fracture
neven, original grain ap-
arently obliterated by

Appears to resemble cer*

Dull black — surface

horizontal seams

Color deep brown-
inclining to reddish
brown —light— little

coherent, moderately
gritty.

Light fawn colour.
moderately gritty —
light — slightly cohe
rent.

Brownish buff-
slightly coherent.

Yellowish red — in
dining to brown —
dense—coherent.

Colour deep, fawn
gritty — heavy, cohe
rent.

Bright fawn—with
slight tinge of rose
colour, gritty, cohe-
rent.

Bright buff colour,
tolerably coherent—
slightly gritty.

Incineration not
quite perfect, minute
particles of coal per-
ceptible-colour deep
fawn.
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Description of Five new species of American Fresh-

water Shells. By S. S. Haldeman.

Read September 7, 1841, and January 18, 1842.

Genus Amnicola.

Amnicola attenuata.—Shell very long and slen-

der, with six obliquely revolving, very convex

turns, separated by a deep suture
;
aperture small,

ovate, with the peritreme level and continuous, as

in Cyclostoma. Length one-third of an inch.

Hab. A spring in Montgomery county, Virginia,

connected with Roanoke river.

Observations.—Very like, but more slender than

Cyclostoma lapidaria
,
Say

;
which I refer to this

genus, as well as C. Cincinnatiensis
,
Lea

;
retain-

ing for this species Mr. Anthony’s specific name,

Sayana, under which appellation the shells were

distributed by this gentleman. This substitution

is necessary, because the previously described Pa-

ludina Cincinnatiensis is an Amnicola. Melania
integra}

Say, is an Amnicola also.

Genus Physa.

Physa globosa,—Shell globose, translucent; spire

Yery short and rounded
;
aperture very wide, occu-

pying considerably more than half the entire area

of the shell
;

fold well marked, whirls three.

Length one-fifth of an inch.
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Hab. Mouth of Nolachuoky river, attached to

submerged rocks, in the rapids.

Observations .—This species is a valuable acqui-

sition to Malacology, as it enables us to place the

genus Ancylus among the Limneans, where it has

hitherto held but a doubtful place. Any one who
has examined the animal of Ancylus, cannot have

failed to observe its similarity to Planorbis; and

some authors assert that it ascends to the surface

of the water to breathe air. This I doubted, be-

cause the species with which I am familiar, inhabit

the interior of bivalve shells, or the surface of stones

in rapid water; whence it is impossible for them

to rise to the surface, and regain their previous po-

sition. I hence infer that they breathe water
,
as

well as the Physa above described, inhabiting, as

it does, the middle of a river, in rapids nearly two

feet deep at low water, and without objects rising

above the surface. It is highly probable that air-

breathing Ancyli exist
;
and it is even possible that

the same organ may be adapted to the respiration

of both air and water.

Genus Unio.

Unio puniceus .—Shell ovate elliptical, regularly

inflated, rather thick in texture
;
short and obtuse

anteriorly
;
slightly narrowed, and obtusely rounded

posteriorly
;

umbones eroded, and not elevated

above the dorsal outline : umbonial slope undefined,

posterior slope elevated : anterior teeth thick and

direct, posterior ones short and straight : epidermis

smooth, yellowish brown, with well-defined dark
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green rays upon the posterior portion of the shell

:

inside light reddish orange. Length 2.2, height

1.2, diameter 0.8 inch.

Hab. Holston river, Washington county, Vir-

ginia.

Distinguished from U. tenebrosus
,
by having

more robust and direct teeth
;
and from U. MuhJ-

feldianus ,
by being higher and more obtusely

rounded in front, and less so posteriorly.

Unio abacus .—General form of U. subplanus ,

Conrad. Substance of the shell thick, umbones ap-

proximate, depressed, anterior, and without internal

cavity
: posterior slope regularly arched : muscular

and palleal impressions very well marked : epider-

mis brown, rough. Length 3.8, height 2.0, thick-

ness 1.0 inch.

Hab. Holston river, Tennessee.

Genus Anodon.

Anodon plicatus .—Shell oblong ovate, highest

posteriorly, posterior extremity obtusely rounded,

and equally so above and below : valves thin, with

conspicuous lines of growth : umbones prominent,

with strong undulations. Brownish green, ob-

scurely rayed with the latter color. Length 1.8,

height 1.0, thickness 0.6 inch.

Hab. Cumberland river, Tennessee.

Differs from A. incerta by having more elevated

beaks, a darker color, and the posterior extremity

more obtuse.


